MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School

Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.)
Joel Brown (Sr.)
Michael Clites
Clevon Johnson
Anthony Jenkins
William McCray
Aaron Noreiga
Dorrell Walker

Note: Some entries have been marked as "friends of football team," indicating they may not be directly associated with the track team.

4x2 relay plan

[Handwritten note: Track Team]
MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School

- Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.)
- Joel Brown (Sr.)
- Michael Clites
- Cleon Johnson
- Anthony Jenkins
- William McCray
- Aaron Moreiga
- Dorrell Walker

Mark Payne - Woodlawn

Coach: High

Gerald Russell - 4x2 Relay Team

App-140
MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

CC: Mike Lewis

Drew called and provided the telephone numbers of the members of the track team.

**Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School**

- Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.) 410-
- Joel Brown (Sr.) 410-
- Michael Clites 410-
- Clevon Johnson 410-
- Anthony Jenkins 410-
- William McCray 410-
- Aaron Noreiga 410-
- Dorrell Walker no home phone (mom's work) #410-

*Mike- Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it's a good idea. He said for you to put a copy of every subpoena in the mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.*
MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

CC: Mike Lewis

Drew called and provided the telephone numbers of the members of the track team.

Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School

Khinde Adelove (Sr.) 410-414-6682 Left message on answering machine this will not go
*
Joel Brown (Sr.) 410-414-6682 # has been disconnected - No further info was
Michael Clites 410-414-6682 spoke with another # gave her message not to open
*
Clevon Johnson 410-414-6682 # temporarily disconnected
Anthony Jenkins 410-414-6682 Left message with Master Jenkins (He didn’t answer)
William McCray 410-414-6682 Left message with him.
Aaron Noreiga 410-414-6682 Left message with his mom.
Dorrell Walker no home phone (mom’s work) #410-414-6682 called his home - spoke with him # open him the message.

Mike: Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you
recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it’s a good idea. He said for you to put a copy of every
subpoena in the mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.

App-142
MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

Drew called and provided the telephone numbers of the members of the track team.

**Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School**

- Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.) 410-
- Joel Brown (Sr.) 410-
- Michael Clites 410-
- Clevon Johnson 410-
- Anthony Jenkins 410-
- William McCray 410-
- Aaron Noreiga 410-
- Dorrell Walker no home phone (mom's work) #410-

Mike- Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it's a good idea. He said for you to put a copy of every subpoena in the mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.
MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

CC: Mike Lewis

Drew called and provided the telephone numbers of the members of the track team.

Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School

Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.) 410-414
Joel Brown (Sr.) 410-388 - disconnected
Michael Clites 410-760 - left message
Clevon Johnson 410-414
Anthony Jenkins 410-760 - contacted
William McCray 410-414
Aaron Noreiga 410-388
Dorrell Walker no home phone (mom’s work) #410-388

Mike - Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it’s a good idea. He said for you to put a copy of every subpoena in the mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.
MEMORANDUM

TO: MCG
FROM: KALI
DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster

CC: Mike Lewis

Drew called and provided the telephone numbers of the members of the track team.

**Bov Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School**

Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.) 410-

Joel Brown (Sr.) 410-

Michael Clites 410- served

Clevon Johnson 410-

Anthony Jenkins 410-

William McCray 410-

Aaron Noreiga 410- served

Dorrell Walker no home phone (mom's work) #410- served

---

Mike- Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it's a good idea. He said for you to put a copy of every subpoena in the mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.
MEMORANDUM

TO:        MCG
FROM:      KALI
DATE:      October 16, 1999
RE:        Track Team Roster

CC:        Mike Lewis

Drew called and provided the telephone numbers of the members of the track team.

Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School

\Kehinde Adeloye (Sr.) 410-

\KJoel Brown (Sr.) 410-

\Michael Clites 410-

Clevon Johnson 410-

\Anthony Jenkins 410-

\William McCray 410-

\Aaron Noreiga 410-

Dorrell Walker no home phone (mom's work) #410-

Mike- Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it's a good idea. He said for you to put a copy of every subpoena in the mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.
Memo to File by KALI, clerk for Cristina Gutierrez, (pre)Trial Attorney for Adnan Syed.
Published online by Court of Special Appeals as part of State's 1 May 2017 Appendix of Cross Appellee (20170501_XAEB_COSA), page 139-146 of original PDF document, Appendix references as added by State = App-195-202 A-0195, A-0196, A-0197A-0198, A-0199, A-0200, A-0201

Multiple copies of the same original printed memo with additional handwritten notes. No indication what date the notes are added on.

Original memo: MEMORANDUM, TO: MCG, FROM: KALI, DATE: October 16, 1999
RE: Track Team Roster
Boy Indoor Track Team - Woodlawn High School
Kehinde (Sr), Joel (Sr), Michael, Cleavon, Anthony, William, Aaron, Dorrell

Note of pertinent handwritten search terms

A-0195,
Are there
Lots of classes with
Mike was
friends w/ ok football team
friends
Will played football
Post it note
hung out at track meets
4 x 2 Relay

A-0196,
Are there
Lots of classes with
Mike was
friends w/ ok football team
friends
Will played football
Post it note
hung out at track meets
4 x 2 Relay
Mark Pryor Woodlawn 1801 Coach Sigh [Coach Sye] Gerald Russell

A-0197
no handwritten notes
Addition [tel nos] Mike- Drew also stated he will attempt to personally serve everyone, but knows that you recommended subpoenas, and that he thinks it's a good idea He said for you to put a copy of every subpoena in die mail to him. He said you will understand what this means.
A-0198,

very right hand edge of text is lost in copy process

Kehinde (Sr) left message on answering machine ^[inserted above]20 mins late[r]^ then Dad retur[n] my call and said son was away at college
*Joel (Sr) # has been disconnected [illegible] further info [illegible]
Michael spoke with mother and gave her message not to appe[ar]
*Cleavon # temporarily disconnected
Anthony left message with Master Jenkins (he did not receive subpoena yet)
William left message with him
Aaron left message with his Mom
Kehinde (Sr) left message on answering machine ^[inserted above]20 mins late[r]^ then Dad retur[n] my call and said son was away at college

* needs to be followed up with during the day -- another # possibly?

A-0199, no handwritten notes

A-0200,

Kehinde (Sr)
Joel (Sr) - disconnected
Michael = left message
Cleavon
Anthony = contacted
William
Aaron
Dorrell

A-0201 Large F [file copy?]